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ST. JOHN LETTER.

The rapid development of Canadian 
fiction during the last twelve months has 
been really remarkable. Canadian novels 
and novelists, previous to 1898, could be 
counted upon the fingers of one’s two 
hands. But the long dormant spirit has 
at length awakened, and already we see 
the result in an array of novels and tales 
by Canadian writers, few of whom havÿy 
published any work in the same field. 
The writers to whom reference is made 
are Miss Macdonnell, (“Diana of Ville 
Marie," Toronto, William Briggs,) Ralph 
Connor, (“Black Rock,” Toronto, West
minister Publishing Co,) Marshall Saun
ders, (“Rose a’ Charlitte," Boston, L. C. 
Page & Co.,) William McLennan, 
(“Spanish John,” Toronto, Copp. Clark 
& Co.,) Edgar M. Smith, (Aneroestes,

. the Gaul,” MoutreaL, Grafton & Sons) 
Robert Barr, (“Tekla, Toronto, Morang) 
anil Mrs. Harrison, (“Forest of Bourg- 
Marie, Toronto, Mosang). Miss Mac- 
donnel’s “Diane of Ville Marie” is an 
historical talc of the early, days of New 
F;ance. While the plot is slim, one is 
gii en an excellent r,cries of pictures of 
the times, and the delineation of charact
er shows the touch of a skilled hand. 
“The Untempered Wind” and Judith 
Moore,” stories of Ontario Life, are good 
enough to lead to the hope that the auth
oress may become the Mi»s Wilkins of 
Ontario. They appeared originally in an 
American periodical, and it is a promis
ing sign that their success justified a spe
cial Canadian edition. (Toronto Ontario 
Publishing Co.)

Two white swans from Victoria, B. C., 
arrived in the city two or three days ago 
and are domiciled in Highland Park.

The body of Harry Pratt of the West 
Side was found in one of the slips last 
Tuesday morning. It is supposed he fell 
into the water the previous evening while 
intoxicated.

Rev. G. M. W. Carey, for more than 
twenty years pastor of Baptist churches 
in this city, died at his ^daughter’s resi
dence in Ottawa, last Tuesday, aged 70 
yt.-ih. He was one of the best educated 
clergymen in Canada, and greatly belov
ed. *

Large cargoes of country produce are 
coming to the city by the river and lake 
steamers.

Harry Smith, of the West End, had a 
valuable horse choked to death by its hal
ter the other night.

A number of sturgeons have been 
caught in the harbor during the past 
week.

A young man supposed to be Thomas 
Morris of this city committed suicide last 
Thursday afternoon by jumping from 
Suspension Bridge into the falls.The body 
has not been {recovered; the falls rarely 
give up their dead. It is supposed Mor
ris was insane; he was an inmate of the 
lunatic asylum several months a few years 
ago.

Prices of tea in the London market and 
for direct shipment from India and Cey
lon are considerably lower than they were 
two or three months ago. Early advices 
are expected to report prices as low as 
they were before the advance. Manitoba 
flours are quoted at a reduction of 10 
cents per barrel. Ontarios are firm ow
ing to the alleged destruction of winter 
wheat. Cornmeal is 5 cents per barrel 
lower and baking soda is very low for the 
season, §1.90 to §2.00 per keg. Dry fish 
continue scarce and high and molasses 
and sugar are firm. All the leading re
tail grocers in Halifax are now well stock
ed with the four grades of Union Blend 
Tea, the sale of which throughout the 
country is phenomenal.

Edward Edwards.
St. John, May 26.

STABBED TO DEATH.

Shocking Affair at Stanley, York 
Uo.

Fredericton, May 19.—A. horrible 
tragedy was enacted at Greenhill, a 
small settlement about five miles back of 
Stanley, at an early hour this morning.

Wm. McLean, of Cross Creek, was 
s,tabbed with a seven-inch blade butcher 
knife by Alfred Gover in the latter’s 
home at Greenhill and died almost in
stantly.

McLean, an unmarried man about 55 
years of age, who has been employed as a 
laborer by James Humble, had been in 
the habit of paying frequent visits to the 
Gover house. Mr. Gover is a fairly well 
to-do farmer and a man, it is said, of 
good moral charater, though possessed of 
a quick and at times ungovernable tem
per. His wife, on the other hand, has 
been addicted to drink and seems to have 
had a rather unenviable reputation. 
They have several grown sons and daugh
ters. One of their daughters is the wid

ow of a Mr. Thomas and lives with her 
parents along with her two or three 
young children.

. Last night McLean went from Cross 
Creek to Greenhill to spend the night, 
with the Govern and took with him a 
Ixittle of liquor to share with Mrs. . Gov
er. Notwithstanding this statement and 
his frequent visits to the Gover house it 
is alleged by Stanley people that there 
never have been rumors of any immoral 
relations between him and Mrs. Gover. 
All seems to have gone oil without unus
ual incident, excepting jairhaps the drink
ing that ' probably occurred, until about 
five o’clock in the morning.

Mr. Gover arose shortly before that 
huur£aud went down stairs to the kit
chen. Alsiut twenty minutes or half an 
hour later he returned to his bed-room 
arid found McLean in bed « ith his wife. 
He at once flew into a rage and proceeded 
to take down a loaded gun faom the wall, 
threatening at the same time to shoot 
both McLean and his own wife. The lat
ter sprang at him w hen he was in the act 
of raising the gun and she and McLean 
succeeded in getting the weapon away 
from him.

The enraged husband then rushed 
down stairs to the kitchen and in a few 
minutes returned, madly brandishing the 
butcher knife above referred to. McLean 
in the meantime had left the bedroom 
and gone into another room. Into this 
room Gover rushed, »nd in an instant the 
two were in a scuffle, which ended in a 
few seconds with McLean falling to the 
floor upon his back with the knife embed
ded clear to the handle in his breast im
mediately below the heart. He expired 
almost instantly.

Gover then started back to his bed
room after his wife, and no doubt would 
have taken her life in the same way had 
she not made her escape through the bed
room window on to the roof of the shed, 
from which she jnujied to the ground. 
Her husband at.-ted down stairs, still 
brandishing the fatal knife, to pursue 
her, but was held lip by "Charles McGil- 
very, a near neighbor, and his sou, who, 
alarmed by the cries of Mrs. Gover and 
Mrs. Thomas hastened to the scene.

Mrs. Gover in the meantime was lying 
on the ground where she had jumped off 
the shed, having injured her ankles by 
jumping, and not being able to stand on 
her feet.

McGilvery and other neighbors took 
charge of Gover, and at once sent word 
to the coroner, Dr. Moore, at Stanley. 
The latter telephoned to Fredericton, 
and at nine o’clock Deputy Sheriff Haw
thorne started for Greenhill, and is prob
ably now on his way back with Gover.

Gover was at last accounts reported to 
be in a bad way. He says he lost com
plete control of himself.

Mrs. Gover is reported to have stated 
that McLean was getting ready to return
to Cross Creek and came into the bed
room simply to give her a drink of liquor 
before leaving.

Red Hot from the Gun

Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman, 
of Newark, Mich.,'in the Civil War. It 
caused horrible ulcers that no treatment 
helped for 20 years. Then Bucklen’s 
Arnica Salve cured him. Cures Cuts, 
Bruises, Burns, Boils, Felons, Corns, 
Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth. 
25 cents a box. Sold by all Druggists.

The Napanee Burglars.

D. C. Chamberlain, Inspector of Pris
ons, was here to-day. He stated that 
when Pare and Holden escaped from goal 
Pare left a note to the Inspector, regret
ting the disagreeable necessity which 
compelled him to leave so informally, the 
pleasant quarters so kindly provided for 
him by Her Majesty’s Government, but 
spring was earning, and he must needs 
commence the season’s work

A SIMPLE
Why Dodd’a Kidney Pills Always 

Cure Kidney Diseases.

What a Prince Edward Island Doc
tor Says on the Subject—Dodd’a 

Kidney Pills are the only 
Cure for all Kidney Com

plaints.
Gaspereaux, I*. E. I., May 22.—The 

startling story that comes from Murray 
Harbor South, concerning the rescue of 
Mrs. William Sharaui, of that town, 
from the deadly clutches of Kidney Dis
ease. lias set the people throughout the 
Island talking. Many other persons have 
been cured of Kidney Disease, on this Is
land, by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, but Mr. 
Sharam is so well-known that his case ex
cites more than ordinary interest.

One of our cleverest and inoet successful 
physicians was asked to-day, how he ac
counted for the enormous number of 
Kidney Disease cases that have been 
cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“It can be accounted for in only one 
way,” he answered, “Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills possess the power of curing disor
dered Kidneys. No other preparation 
known to man possesses this power.

“Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, 
Gout, Stone in the Bladder, Gravel, 
Lumbago, Rheumatism, Heart Failure, 
Paralysis, Nephritis, Diseases of Women,, 
etc., all spring from disordered Kidneys. 
These diseases sre all marked by the re
tention in the blood of certain dead mat
ter, that healthy Kidneys extract from 
the blood, and throw out of the body.

“Now Dodd’s Kidney Pills restore the 
Kidneys to health. Then the blood is 
properly purified, all poison being drain-, 
ed out of it, and thrown out of the sys
tem. There can then be none of the 
diseases named. It’s very simple, you 
see.”

‘•Dodd’s Kidney Pills are undoubtedly 
the only medicine that can cure these 
diseases. They never fail to cure them 
— they cannot fail."

Djdd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists, at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
§2.50, or sent, on receipt of price, ;by 
The Dodd’s Medicine Co. : Limited, Tor
onto, Ont.

In Ashes.

Victoria, B. C., May 21.—An extra 
of the Skagway Alaskan received at mid
night contains a report of a big fire at 
Dawson City, which broke out on April 
21st and wiped out the business portion 
of the place, entailing a loss of a million 
dollars. The fire was the most disastrous 
that ever visited Dawson. The principal 
places burned cut were the Royal Cafe, 
Donahue and Smith, McLellan and Mc- 
Feely, Parsons Produce Co., Aurora and 
Bodega saloons, Madcen house. Hotel
Victoria, McDonald block; Bank of Brit
ish North America and scores of smaller 
places. The result of the fire is a famine 
in building material.

Montreal, May 21.—The manager of 
the Bank of British North America hero 
received a message sent from Dawson 
saying the bank’s vaults and safes were 
opened after the fire and the contents 
were found intact.

Drowned While Fishing.

St. Andrews, May *19.—A terrible 
drowning accident occurred at Second 
Chamcook Like to-day.

Three young men from St. Andrews, 
Herbert Williamson, eldest son of Thos. 
Williamson; Thomas Mallock and Sum
mer Mallock, sons of Wheeler Mallock, 
were fishing from a boat, when it upset. 
Williamson and the eldest Mallock 
(Thomas) were drowned. Summer was 
saved.

PORTER,
- St. John, N. B.II Charlotte Street, - -

The Keeping Up of Quality.
The Keepiqg Down of Price.
This is our one and only business aim and busi

ness method. Customers are realizing more and 
more the advantage of trading with a firm which 
says what it means, and proves what it says. When 
we offer goods lower than others, the goods never 
suffer in quality, but it is because we are willing to 
sacrifice a little cash for the sake of your company, 
on that we can afford to make the reduction on 
account of some special puichase on our part.

LOOK ! READI ! 
Dress Goods

We can suit you with almost any
thing you want in this line. We 
are showing some very special 
values in Black and Colored Dress 
Goods for the Spring and Summer 
in all the most fashionable goods.
Prints

Now this is where you have a 
chance at an Extra Bargain in New Prints.
Canadlan^Pplntsi—5^c. per yard.

regular be. quality.
Wide English Prlnts-Mr a yd.

regular l‘4c. quality.
—------- SPECIAL

WHITE COTTON, TICKINGS,
GREY COTTONS, SHEETINGS,

COMPAREI ! I
Lace Curtains
Great Bargain Sale of Lace Curtains

We should like you to see the 
special lines ne are showing in 
WhiteLaceCurtalns at 39c. a 
pair, 50c. Tpair^ocTiTliair, §1.00 a 
pair, §1.15 a pair, §1.25 a pair, $1.50 
a pair, all handsome patterns, 
double borders, Scotch Net. You 
will see at a glance that those Cur
tains are the greatest Bargains ever 
offered.
Print Wrappers

A lot of new and very well made 
Wrappers. Splendid finish. Fast 
colors at §1.00 and §1.25 each.

VALUES ™ -
TABLE DAMASKS,

IOWELS, ETC., ETC.
., We would be glad to have you look through our stock when your are in the City. •

S. C. PORTER,
11 CHARLOTTE STREET, — — — ST. JOHN, N. B.

A brutal Murder.

Sorel, Que., May 18.—Col. Burt Olli- 
vier a United States army pensioner of 
the civil war, brutally murdered his wife 
here this morning. After committing 
the deed, Ollivier locked the house and 
proceeded to a priest's house and inform
ed him of the tragedy, afterwards giving 
himself up to the police.

The victim is his second wife, they 
having been married a year, and separat
ed three times and had just recently come 
together again, their married life being 
most unhappy. The room showed signs 
of a great struggle. The murderer after 
committing the crime, covered the half 
naked body with a large Union Jack.
Killed By Lightning at Hie Door.

Bel Air, Md., May 17.—John R. Ter
ry, a farmer living near Watervale Sta
tion, on the Baltimore and Lehigh rail
road, about three miles from Bel Air, 
was instantly killed by lightning to
night. Mr. Terry waa entering the house 
when the bolt passed down the side, 
striking him. It then passed through the 
room in which Mrs. Terry and her four 
children were sitting, without harming 
them, out through *ho opposite wall on 
to a large tree, to which was tied acloths- 
line. It followed this for quite a dis
tance to a pole, from which it passed into 
the cellar where it killed a dog.

In Earnest.

Everyone suffering with a bad cold, or 
cough should be in earnest about having 
it promptly relieved. No medicine of 
modern times has been found so effective 
as Dr. C'Xik’s Sure Cough Cure, the old 
English Remedy. It will break up a cold 
with a few doses. Sold by all dealers 25 
cents..

Fell Among Alligators.

New York, May 19.—A young woman 
named Margaret Quinn, on Thursday 
afternoon, fell into a tank full of alliga
tors at the electrical show in Madison 
Square Garden. The spectators shrieked 
and fora few seconds the crowd expected 
to see the woman devoured. Attendants 
hurried up and seized her. The alliga
tors meanwhile had all huddled together 
in a corner of the tank. They were bad
ly scared. The woman was dragged out 
and taken to a hospital also suffering from 
fright. She is in no danger.

oEND Ten Cents, also slip of paper size 
® of finger, and receive by return mail, 
one handsome Gold Filled Ring, one imi
tation Diamond Tie Pin, also the latest 
fad Gold Tooth which fits on an/ tooth 
arid cannot be told from the real thing. 
Lots of fun in it. Send to-day. Ad
dress,

M. O. DEPT.
General Delivery, 

Charlestown, Mass.

^ Pocket-Book Lost.
Lost on Saturday 29th April, between 

Youngs’ Cove Comer and Cole’s Island, or 
along the Central track to the Valley, a 
Pocket Book containing Twenty Dollars, 
(one ten, one five and five ones). The 
finder will be suitably rewarded by leav
ing it with L. D. Farris at the Station or 
to the Subscriber,

LEMUEL O. FARRIS,
Mill Cove.

Mill Cove, Queens Co., May 3rd, 1899.

1899 ” Woolen Mills 1899.
-OoO-

I wish to inform my customers and the
public generally that I will have the 
pleasure of again calling on them witli a 
full assortment of goods from the above 
Mills, consisting of:

YARNS, FLANNELS,
SHIRTINGS, BLANKETINGS,
DRESS GOODS, RUGGINGS,
HOMESPUNS, TWEEDS,
OVERCOATINGS,-ETC., ETC.

^Jhe-highest recommendation for these 
goods and the best, proof of their adapt
ability to the consumer is that each season 
finds them in greater demand. Thus ad
ding new customers and increasing my 
sales which last year was ahead of all 
previous years, and now with new ranges 
of the latest colorings and designs and the 
generous co operation of the public I hope 
to make this the banner year. Thanking 
you for your liberal patronage in t he past 
and soliciting a continuance for the pres
ent year, I am,

Yours very truly,

ALFRED P. SLIPP.
Upper Hahipstead April 25th, 1899."L.

STUD HORSE
FOR SALE ! •
------------------0O0-------------------

Mr. Cyrus Burpee, of Burton, Sunbüry 
Countv, offers for sale his handsome Stud 
Horse. This horse is 9 years old, weighs 
1600 pounds. Color dark brown. The 
sire of this horse is the “Night of Chester" 
and the dam is the “Perley Percheron” 

For further information apply to the 
subscriber.

WANTED.
-xOx-

In School District No. 14, Duffren Settle
ment. A Third Class School Teacher. 
For information apply to the undersigned. 

Address,
NEWTON LEG ASIE, 
Secretary, Chipman, N. B

NOTICE.
The Subscriber writes to inform the 

many patrons of

HOLDEN STAB, JB„
that the great success of last year (his first 
season), induces him to place this favorite 
Stallion on same route during the Coming 
Season.

S. T WORDEN,
OWNER.

UK WI j < ... J ____,

1 OXFORD WOOLEN MILLS.
-0----------

Queens County has our special attention for the wool season of 1899 and 
the goods shown by onr representatives will prove to you, both upon examin
ation a id usage that they still merit your confidence. We put a hard twist

’ " ' --------------------------------- " ' ■ gives them superior
Die people. We are

w _ ____________ ___ __ _i_..... w style and confidently
W/jfl solicit yourpatronage for the undernoted parties who will, as usual, show a 
(Ml full line of OXFORDS at prices consistent with quality:—

JOHN ROBINSON, JR., Narrows. D. PALMER, JR., Douglas Harbor. 
J. W. DICKIE, Gagetowp. WM. LIVINGSTON, Inchby.
MRS. J. E. COY, Upper Gagetown.

ROBT. ANDERSON, Armstrong's Corner.

Oxford Manufacturing Co. Limited.,
OXFORD, N. S.

f

THE PUCE IN SAINT JOHN
TO GET ANY ARTICLE IN

dewellery, Watches, Clocks and Silverware,
PIANOS AND FANCY GOODS

-IS AT-

T. L. COUCHUN’S
Jewellers Hall, 28 King St.

The River is Open !
The Boats are Running !

, OUR STORE IS OPEN
From 7 in the morning till 10 at night. So there is no 
reason why you should not see our stock

I PAY YOUR FARE• v
and get here, we will do the rest. You will want a new 
Hat, we have them in Hard and Soft Hats from 99c. up.

Look at Your Shirt!
You may need a new one. See our 49c. Unlaundried 
Shirts.

Importers of Hats, Caps and Furnishings.

PATTERSON A WETMORE,
” » T * * î U * 1

1S8 mill Street, (Near Depot) Saint John, N. B.

X

RECEIVED BY FI^ST BOAT !
-O-x-0-

Boots and Shoes of all Kinds.
-ALSO THE FOLLOWING CANNED OOOD8-

FINAN-HADDIE,
PEACHES,
PUMPKINS,
PLUMS,
ETC., ETC.

TOMATOES, APPLES,
OYSTERS, CORN BEEF,
PEAS, SARDINES,
BEANS, LOBSTERS,
CORN, SALMON,

Pickles, Chow-Chow, Extracts of all kinds, Baking Powder.
TEAS, 25 CENTS, 30 CENTS, 58 CENTS, 50 CENTS.

LYE FOR MAKING SOAP
WINDSOR DAIRY SALT IN 10 AND 20 POUND PACKAGES.

WHITENING AND WALL PAPER.

Field and Garden Seeds of all Kinds.
-----------ALSO—--------

For sale one Mare 5 years old, weight 1175 lbs.

AGENT for the OXFORD ,WOOLEN NULLS,
Oxford Tweeds and Yarns, and Store Goods in exchange for wool.

------ xox------------

| JOHN W. DICKIE,
$ GAGETOWN, N. B.

BARGANS IN

BOOTS AND SHOES
------------ o-

We are offering ou/- customers Hi 
following lines at Reduced Prices.

Men’s Laced Boots, Seamless 
\ amps, made on a neat styl
ish last, only $1.25.

Ladies’ Fine Kid Button 
Boots, made on the Opera 

Toe last all sizes, 3 to 7, only $1.00.
Boy’s School Boots, size 1 to 5, only $1.00.
A large assortment of Girl’s Lace and Button Boots, sizes 11 

to 2, only 90c.
The Cheapest andBest Place in the City,

PHILLIPS "BROS.,
641 MAIN ST., — SAINT J HN, N. B. — NORTH END,

0086

3620


